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Potterton-Dunning

*.

I1*'-

edding occared at
w re. Addie Potter"^ toninTwK^lilig^when her daughter Ruth, became the bride of
Myrou W. Dunning, on Wednesday afternoon, November 11 at
•one o'clock. Rev. L. W. Oatrander
performed the wedding -ceremony
in the presence of the immediate
.relative* of the bride and groom,
after which a simple buffet luncheon waa served to the gaests.
The groom is the only son of
Mr. and Mrs. Will Dunning of
this place. He is one of Pinek.
ney's hustling young business men
-and is well and favorably known
in this community. The bride is
the only daughter of Mrs. Addie
Potterton, also of this village. ,She
is one of Pinckney's fairest yoang
ladies and has a host of friends.
Both young people are gradnates
of the Pinckney high school. In
fact the romance which culminated in their marriage Wednesday,
-began daring school days.
After a snort wedding trip Mr*
iind, Mrs. Dunning will be at home
in mis village after December 1st.
They have a bright outlook upon
life and their many friends wish
them happiness in the journey.

State Is Quarantined

••

* •

"the discovery of foot aud mouth
disease among some of the fine
herds of cattle in Southern Michigan has oftused the Department
of Agriculture at Washington to
places quarantine on^ Michigan
until the mcourge has been lulled
off.
Just as the quarantine became
efiective a movement had been
started to send some fine cattle
from Livingston county to the
Ohio Land and Livestock Exposition to be held in Toledo, Ohio,
in the near futare, the quarantine
however has made this impossible.
Reed and Knowles have a consignment of cattle in the pavillion at
Chicago which have been placed
under quarantine. They were to
have been shown at the coming
live stock Exposition in that city.
They were well at last reports and
had just completed a tour of the
fairs.
Herb Ackley has a bunoh of
cattle in the stock yards at Detroit
that IB qlow of sale as a result of
the quarantine. In some of the
southern counties; the farmers
have suffered heavy losses as a
result of the disease but everything is being done to stamp out
the malady.^-Tidings..

Back to the Smoke House
Farmers \o *U psfrts of the
countr^j^^
interest an etjttfiatsit wjfak is being
made in ^fc»al» county, Georgia.
The Georgia farmers objected to
the commercial system under
which they were receiving but
seven and eight cents a pound for
the pork which they raised, while
they saw ham and bacon of commerce retailing in their own markets for 25 cents a pound. They
resolved to re-establish the antebellum smokehouses on their farms
and immediately carried the resolution into effect. Through cooperation they commenced marketing their products in the
finished form. They find that
the profits which they make from
curing their own meats are relatively larger, considering the time
and expense involved, than ' those
which they were receiving from
marketing hogs on the hoof. The
remarkable thing about this profitable experiment is that it has
not been worked out in any of the
grain centers or near any of the
country's great markets, but in a
remote county in the extreme
southerti part of Georgia, in a
"one crop" section, aud that crop
cotton.

Henry M. Padley

That it is Only 6 Weeks

'

friends for their kindness daring
t^e burial of our beloved wife and
mother, also to Bev. Coates for
comforting words and the choir
for their appropriate selections,
,1.. Daoi«l Plommiiv
_ Mr. »o4 M** Wm. Gallup
; Mr. MM! UH. HMry Plamwr
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Until Xmas
It is time you were giving it a thought
and saving your spare change for the
occasion.

'i

My Kne this year will be bigger and
better than last and will embrace everything ordinarily found in any drug
store at this season, besides many novelties. You will be greeted with a brand
new stock as there were no left overs.
In my line you will find everything you
desire, without having to look out of
town, for the little things which usually
take so much time and trouble.

No one can afford to use common stationery. The
one who reads judges the writer by the PAPER the
letter is written on quite as much as by the words
written. Attractive, stylish stationery is just as
NECESSARY as attractive, stylish clothes.
WE have the kind of stationery YOU ought to
have.
We give you what you ASK for

> 5 :•';•
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My price will be as low as possible consistent with quality, as quality is always my first consideration in everything.
A satisfied customer is my best ad., so
you may be sure of being satisfied. I
invite your most critical inspection,
when stock is on display, whether you
purchase or not.
Watch for the big ad. in the Xmas
special.
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Card of Thanks

Card of Thanks

Just a Reminder

C. G.

e^sE

With the death of Henry M. Fadley another pioneer rf Li¥k*0fto&
county has crossed the border
land from which no traveler ever
returns. Henry M. Padley was
born at Boston, England on September 26, 1827 aud died at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Cbas.
Teeple in this village, Tuesday,
November 3^
When nine years of age he came
with his parents to America,
where they located in the township of Milford, Oaklaud county,
Mich. Nearly all his life was
spent in the township of Mtlford
ustil Ins. marriago to Christiana
Gamble on January 3, 1866. The
following spring they settled on a
farm in Marijn wher3 they resided until the death of his wife in '03.
To this union two children were
born, Mrs. Ohas, Teeple of Pinckney and W. H. Padley of Reardon,
Washington.
For the past eleven years, Mr.
Padley had made his home with
his daughter, Mrs. Cbas* Teeple
in this village. Besides the son
and daughter, there remains a
large .circle of friends to mourn
the loss of a man who was a friend
to many, an enemy to none.
The funeral was held from bis
late residence last Thursday, Rev,
I wish to thank the patrons of Camburn, officiating. Interment
the poatoffioe. and all those with was made in the Pinckney cemewhom-my work has been done, for tery.
the seventeen years and wore that
I have been connected with the
Department, for yenr untfoVm
kindest-and consideTetion, yonr
We desire to express oar heartpatience with my mistakes, and
Apptffoiatioii of "my honest efforts/ W* jhanka to the neighbors and

i ^ ^ 4 r i s 4 to give yott the best
service possible and shall carry
with'me many pleasant memories
of the days T have spent in the
Pinokoey postoffioe.
•
While thanking yon most heart.
^ t o r ^ s t ^ n p o o r t - I bespej* for

No. 46

Pinckney, Livingston County, Michigan, Thursday, November 12, 1914
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A Timely Reminder
Just now you are deciding what you will need in the way of WINTER WEAR and we wish to
remind you of our stock of Mens Furnishings, which includes:—Mackinaws, Balmacaans, Sweaters,
Wool Shirts, Trousers, Gloves and Mittens in various weights and values. Hats and Caps that are
bound to please and give the best of service, as our stock is of the Famous Newland Brand. Smart
Set Cravats are still making a hit.

'A

FRESH GROCERIES ARE ALWAYS SEASONABLE

On Saturday, November 14th, 20c Will Buy:
qts. Cranberries
i 33 pairs
Canvas Gloves
6 lbs. Rolled Oats
7 bars of Lenox Soap
3 pkgs. Maple Flakes

3 pkgs. Leader Corn Flakes
I Peck of Onions
i lb. Dressed Herring
i lb. Full Cream Cheese
3 lbs. Rice

8 lbs. Sweet Potatoes
V2 lb. Shield Tea, 50c value
5 cans of Sardiwpw
3—ioc pkgs.
•--•rrv
1 lb. Chocolate

JUST RECEIVED—A new shipment of Brooms, and will offer Bargains in this line on SaturftMf
We will meet all competitive prices on Sugar

MONKS BROTHERS
\.\t'M.\ts*.\i*M>t/m.<.is
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C a s h Bargains at

Ct\

Murphy & J a c k s o n ' s
«k

Saturday, November 14th

V,
- • • * •

3 5 lbs* H- Si B. Sugar
Canned Tomatoes
Raisins, per pk$.

Si.35
8c
9c

Canned Peas
8 bars benox Soap
7 bars Flake White

8c
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All Odds and Ends In Mens Overalls
Mens S w e a t e r s at Reduced Prices
AH .$1.35 Bed Blanket* | o at
-

. . - ; • • •

45c
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH
steel against the ice over the shining
surface of the bay.
"Law, yes," Samuel eased his conscience; "of course they will They
couldn't hurt him, anyhow. I -never
seen anybody take so kindly ter hardenin' as that air Abe."
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at the station, Samuel was convinced,
"a-purpose" to punish him for having
so soundly berated him when he lay
abed. That was all the thanks you
ever got for doing things for "some
folks."

Digestive
Disorders
Yield When

Samuel hobbled onward, his brow
the right help is sought at the right
knit with angry resentment Did ever
time. Indigestion is a torment.
a half-mile seem so long, and had he Biliousness causes suffering. Either
CHAPTER XVIII.
actually been only twenty-three hours
la likely to lead to worse and weak*
from home and Blossy? Oh, oh! his
ening
sickness. The right help,
Samuel's Welcome.
back and his feet! Oh, the weight of
The shore at Twin Coves was aJUkt bag! How much he needed sleep!
the best corrective for disordered;
somewhat
lonely
spot,
owing
to
conditions of the stomach, liver,
good it would be to have Blossy
< ^ AUTHOR OTTtir STORY Of 5ARAH,M "THr stretches of marshland and s sweep of How
kidneys or bowels is now knowntobe
tuck aim under the covers, and give
<##
pine
wood
that
reached
almost
to
the
him
a
hot
lemonade
with
a
stick
of
SHIP OF DREAMS;' ETC. ranter*? mamwYCO. edge of the water.
CHAPTER XVI—Continuod.
He shivered as he drew close to the Samuel, however, having Indicated ginger in ttt
If 011I7 ae_ bad held of 4*e Rose now
fire, and asked in one breath for a Jbat he wished to be landed at the foot
to
tell hJ»vad»- npmlue f t hfcpf Well,
The keeper went into the office with prescription for chilblains and where of a path through "the pines, found
* somewhat hurried "Good-night," and might Abe be. Abe's lounge was himself on the home shore scarcely he re"
•con Abe found himself alone again, empty and his blankets neatly folded ten minutes after he had left Bleak winter with
*
know them. This one
the light In the kttohen beyond, no upon it.
Hill—Havens already speeding toward and sight with Abe had been equal
sound in the room save that of the The sunrise patrol from the east, his home some miles to the eastward,
"Dooming of the surf, the rattling of who had just returned, made reply the bay seemingly deserted except for the revelations of a dosen
and the right time to take tiu* fe>
jthe windows, and now and again the that he had met Captain Abe walking his sail, a high wind blowing, and the The next time Samuel tried to do good
moos family remedy is at the first
Call of a clinker in the stove.
along the surf to get up an appetite enow beginning to fall in scattered to anybody more than sixty-five, he'd
sign of coming trouble* Beecham'e
know i t The next time he was per*
The old man was surprised to find for his grlddlecakai and salt park. flakes.
Pills have so immediate an effect
[that he could not fall back into that Samuel sat down suddenly on the Samuel picked up bis grip, trudged snaded into leaving his wife for over
for good, by cleansing the system
night, he'd "know that, too. Various
blissful slumber again. Not sleeping, lounge and opened his month.
the heavy sand of the nar- manuals for the young husband, which
and purifying the blood, that you
Ihe had to think. He thought and; "Didn't he have enough exercise through
row
beach,
and
entered
the
sweetwill
know after a few doses they
(thought—sober night thoughts—while ylst'day, for mercy's sake! Pot' nigh smelling pine wood. He was stiff with he had consulted, to the contrary notthe oysters "laid like a log in his killed me. I was that tired ms' night cold after the rough, swift voyage; his withstanding, the place for a married
atummick" and the coffee seemed to I couldn't sleep a wink. I declar\ ef feet alone were hot—burning hot with man was at home.
&
Samuel sat down on a fallen tree
'twan't fer that fool newspaper a- chilblains. Away down in his heart he
stir his brain to greater activity.
which
marked the half-way point be"Suppose," said the intoxicated comln' out ternight I'd go home ter- was uneasy lest some harm should
brain, "another big storm should day. Yer a-gwlne acrost hain't yer, come to Abe and the old man between his place and the bay. The last
half of the Journey would seem shortswoop down upon you and the bay Havens?"
caught
In
the
approaching
storm
on
should break up, and you and Samuel
Havens laughed in response. Sam- the beach. But, oh, wasn't he glad to er, and, at the end, there would be
Blossy smiling a welcome, for he
should be imprisoned on the beach for uel glowered at him.
be
home!
never doubted but that Blossy would
two or three Inoaths with a handful
"I want home comforts back," he
His
house
was
still
half
a
mile
of men-folks!"
vowed sullenly. "The beach hain't away; but he was once more on good, be glad to see him. She thought a DR. J . D. KELLOGQ'8
good deal of him, nor had she been
"Moo! Moo!" roared the breakers what it used ter be. Goin' on a pic- solid, dry land.
L- i
ton the shore.- "Serve you right for nic with Abe Rose is like settin' yer "Ill tell Blossy haow that air Abe especially anxious for that week of
Loading fault with the sisters!"
teeth into a cast-iron stove lid covered Rose behaved," he reassured himself, separation.
His face smoothed its troubled
Come to think of it, if he had not with a thin layer o' puddln'. I'm when he pictured his wife's astonfrowps into a look of shining anticipa- Remedy for t h e prompt relief of
jbeen so ungracious of Miss Abigail's a-goln' home."
and perhaps reproachful greet- tion—the look that Samuel's face had Aethma and Hay rover. Ask Your
{concern for him, he would now be in Th,e keeper assured him that no one ished
ing,
"an'*
then she won't wonder that worn when first he ushered Blossy druggist for It. Writs ft/ FREE SAkPLfc
{possession of a hop pillow to lull him
NORTHRUP a LYMAN CO. Ltd,BUFFALO,HY.
I had ter quit him an' come back."
into his tidy little home and murmured
pack to sleep. Well, he had made hie
He recollected that Angy would be huskily:
.
NEWSPAPER AS LIFE SAVER
[bed, and he would have to lie on it,
there,
and
hoped
fervently
that
she
"Mis'
Darby,
you're
master
o'
the
Although it was a hard old carpet-covmight not prove so strenuous a charge vessel naow; I'm jest fo'castle hand." Much to Be Gained, In Many Wsys, by
ered lounge. Having no bop pillow,
as Abraham. Moreover, he hoped that
Forgetting all his aches, his pains,
jhe would count sheeps Careful Perusal of Current
she
would
not
so
absorb
Blossy's
athis resentments, Samuel took a pepOne sheep going over the fence, two
Periodicals.
tention
as
to
preclude
a
wifely
minispermint
losenge
out
of
his
pocket
Isheep, three— How tired he was!
tering to his aching feet and the appli- rolled It under his tongue, and walked
;How his bones ached! It's no use
weeks ago a number of peocation of "St. Jerushy lie" to his lame on. Presently, as he saw the light of pleSome
[talking,'you can't make an old dog do
in Baltimore died from eating toadand sore back.
the clearing through the trees, he stools which they thought were mushithe tricks of his puppy days. What
The torture of the feet and back broke into a run—an old man's trot— rooms. During a recent week some
lan idiot he had been to climb that
made
walking harder, too, than he had thus proving conclusively that hie half dozen others have been poisoned
practise*mast! If he had fallen and
believed possible with' the prospect of worry of lumbago and chilblains had in the same way. One of two conclu*
broken his leg?
relief eo near. As he limped along he been merely a wrongly diagnosed csaej, sions must be drawn from these inciFour sheep. Maybe he was too old
was forced to pauBe every now and of homesickness.
for gallivanting, after all. Maybe he
dentsi either that a great many peragain
and set down the carpetbag,
He grinned as he pictured Abe's dis- sons do not read the newspapers, or
was too old for anything except Just
sometimes to rub his back, sometimes may on returning to the station to that they are willing to jeopardise
to be "mollycoddled" by thoughtful
to seat himself on a stump and nurse find him gone. Still, he reflected, their lives for a savory dish. All the
old ladies. Now, be honest with yourfor a few moments one of those de- maybe Abe would have a better time probabilities are that the explanation
self, Abe. Did you enjoy yourself tomon-possessed feet Could he have alone with the young fellows; he had <of the second occurrence is not reckday—no, yesterday? Did you? Well,
V
made any progress at all if he had grown so plagued young himself all of lessness, but failure to keep up with
yes and—no! Now, if Angy had been
not known that at home, no matter if a sudden. Samuel surely need not current events. People who read
along!
there wae -company, there would at worry* about him.
newspapers regularly not only get inAngy!' That was why he^could not
least be no Abe* Rose to keep him goMore and more good-natured grew formation*about the state of the world
go to sleep! He had forgotten to kiss
ing, to spur him on to unwelcome Samuel's face, until a sociable rabbit in general and of their own /commuher good-by! Wonder if she bad noaction, to force him to prove himself peeping at him from behind a bush, nity
in particular, but they get many
ticed it? Wonder if she had missed
out of sheer self-respect the equal, if • decided to run a race with the old valuable
as to what to avoid
him more on account of that neglect?
not the superior, in masculine gentleman, and hopped fearlessly out and whatpointers
not
to
do.
The newspaper
Pshaw! what nonsense! Angy knew
strength ?
into
the
open.
*
acts, in fact, as a sort of life preservhe wa'n't no hand at kissin', and' It
Abe had led him that chase over,
(TO BE .CONTINUED.)
er if it is read carefully. That is,
was apt to give him rheumatism to
for people of average Intelligence.
bend down so far as her sweet, old
There are always some persons who,
mouth.
in Bplte of conspicuous warnings, will
He turned to the wall at the side of
walk on the railroad track and will
the narrow lounge, to the emptiness
I
not
look out for the locomotive.—Balwhere her pillow should be. "Goodtimore Sun.
Samuel Rushed to the Window.
night, mother," he muttered huskily.
Mother did not answer for the first
Hard to Hit
time in nights beyond the counting. would attempt to detain him if he
"Pa,
what
is a torpedo boat defound
the
station
uncomfortable,
and
Mother would not be there to answer
stroyer?"
for at least six nights to come. A that if he preferred to leave Abraham
"Sometimes it's a battleship, my
iweek, thought this old man, as the behind the whole force would take
son,
but not often."
other nf. man had reflected a few pleasure in entertaining the more
ho die uefore, is a long time when one active old man.
has passed his threescore years and -"That old feller bates a phono- Recovered Napoleon's "Loot"
ten, and with each day sees the shad- graph," affirmed the Irishman. "It's MADE UP OF SMALL THINGS
Perugia, who stole the Mona Lisa, is
good ter hear that he'll be left anyows growing longer.
not
the first who for patriotic reasons
the Most Insignificant Words
Abraham put out his hard time- how for comp'ny with this storm a- Even
has
despoiled the Louvre—the great
/
snd Acts May Be Productive of
shrunken hand and touched in thought comln' up."
picture gallery of Paris, which acJoy or the Reverse.
Samuel rushed to the window, for
his wife's pillow, as if to persuade
quired the majority of its treasures
''Sutptjsmg others in greathimself that she was really there In upstairs the panes had been too frosty
by
"patriotic"
Sundering.
In
181«,
net i, goodness^ estent o r
A wild bird's song is a little thing
her place beside him. He remembered for him .to see out A storm coming —lost in the deeps of a frowning sky. after the fall of Napoleon, the allied
value of any quality."—
when first he had actually touched her up? The beach did look gray and despowers
of
Europe
gave
orders
that
the
And yet as It falls on a listening
Century Dictionary*
pillow to convince himself that she olate, dun-colored in the dull light of ear and leaves its message of melody, art treasures carried off by the conwas really there, too awed and toothe early day, with the winter-killed earth's green seems brighter and life queror should be restored to - their
That'* the definition, and
"X
(happy to believe that his youth's grass and the stunted green growth of is sweeter, all through an autumn day. original owners. Fifteen states sent
that's why Pott Toadties
bad come true; and he rexnem- cedar and holly and pine only making
The coo of a babe Is a little thing- commissioners to Paris to claim their
splotcheB
of
darkness
under
a
gray
now how his gentle, strong
are called the N
meaningless sound from a vacant property, and more than 2,000 pictures
were taken from the Louvre, together
had crept along the linen until sky which was filled with scurrying mind.
It capped itself around her cheek; and clouds. The wind, too, had risen durBut 'tis the only sound that all na- with almost innumerable statues, orSuperior Cora Flakes
ing
the
night,
and
the
increased
roar
1*5
naments, knickkhacks, and so forth.
the had felt the cheek grow hot with
tions
heed;
the
one
clear
language
all
The gallery was left with only 270 pioblushes In the darkness. She had not of the surf was telling of foul weather races know.
—the surpassing, delicate
at
sea.
ibeen "mother" then; she had been
A mother's love is a little thing—too tures and had to be closed for, a while
Indian Corn flavour being
until the vacant spaces could; be filled
**
"dearest!" Would she think that he A storm threatening! And the pleas- soon, alas, forgot
Iwas growing childish If he should call ant prospect of being shut in at the
scared in by skillful toastBut it typifies to blind humankind by gift or purchase.
jher "dearest" now.
beach with the cast-iron Abraham and the love and trust and hops divine
ing with tugar and salt
•H-iV
Smiling to himself, he concluded these husky life-savers for the. re- that bear with patience calm and
Hm and Hereafter.
{that he would try the effect of the ten- mainder of the winter! No doubt Abe sweet the wilful wrongs in these lives
The Taller tells the story of an old
Ida? term when he reached home again. would Insist upon helping the menof ours.
Scotchman whose wit was edged with
jHe drew his hand back, whispering with the double duties Imposed by
A passing smile Is a little thing- pessimism. One morning he met at
*,,.
lOAce more, "Good-night, mother." thick weather, and drag Samuel oat lost in a world of toil and care.
her gate a neighbor whose husband
JThen he fancied he could hear her say on patrol
-¾^¾½
And yet the soul with gloom op- was seriously ill.
(In her soft, reassuring tone, "Good"When dew yew start, Havens?" pressed and the life grown wearied : "4a4 fcoo's yer husband this mora*
V.^,.
might father." Father turned his demanded Samuel In shaking tones. with burdens, hard will happier be Ik ing, We*. Tameonr' hs asked, sottd'tV:%.
(hack on the empty wall, praying with I A ' S get off afore Abe gits back an* the after-glow of a smile that i s tonsly.
la- sadden rash of passionate love that triestorhold me. Be seems ter be so warmly kfnd>*
"Oh, he's awfu' bad! The doctor
:
r
.^-.-¾^ ,«
X ''"'"TflsheB
the
last
call
should
come
for
plagued
stuck
on
the
Hfe
over
here,
A
kindly
word
i
s
a
little
said
his
temperature
has
genii
to
1501"
; ^ : ^ - > * ^ . ' ^ ' v f c l « , It would be attar he had said hell think I most be tew."
breath thar goes and a sound] that
**Nee, aae, you've made a, mistake!
are mad* in cleaa/ eirjr*
SK.
HQood-night, mother," to Angy tad
But, though Havens had to wait lor dies.
Sandy's temperature-oosld never be ^ mede^ iactoried^oo^a4
felts* she bad said -Good-night fa- (he ret&ra of the man who had jpne
Bat the heart thai * • « * * £ the as in*ek}* asri50-*at least not hi
te him,* and that they might off duty yesterday mornmg, stlB aha heart that hears me* kaev that H world," he added, as aft
^^we^Heeiey *^^PP''"^sjmis^ •ewB^^^'o wi t s * * somewhere, somehow, together had not put m an appearaa
^ 1 jfr^ -j*Mgg%<:' g^M^sy^JkfcseiMat''
etnas ami etnas sa£ slags till at mat —Teeth'sOcanaahioa.
• ™ * God, saying.
M g M B a a M e s s j M B e s s e ^ s "••
tameo! and the We sever
H steads wtt*^ the wild bird's sea*
"Ooo+morsJagv father!1 down the trail through the woods of and theooo of babestowhat atom celt
Mergtfis aimtaiaesw ,
the hay. As he stepped into the
r_- ;•• •"'" "jar rap istithe
* • w * -•
scooter tameeTtr apajsliaia at met
^V
- gtaih stoofcls* *ttn>yoair
began to ptiok aim,
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH
•*•*•

Put That Pain to Use

GERMANS RENEW MARKET QUOTATIONS
ATTACK ON LEFT
WING OF ALLIES

As to Doan's Kidney Pills, read tha
The network of nerves in your body.
following enthusiastic endorsement by
like the network of wires in a burglar T*U* • Storp'
one who has tested them.
alarm system, gives quick warning
when anything Is going wrong inside.
Looking at it in this way a pain is
Live 8tock.
DETROIT—Cattle: Receipts 1,213; a useful alarm. Now, kidney weakWeak and Discouraged with
market dull and 15@20c lower on ev- ness is a dangerous thing—a condition
not to be neglected—and it is wise
Kidney Ills
erything but bulls; no market for to
know aad pay attention to the early
William Hough, 916 Alderman St., Beld*
feeders or milch-cows during alarm signals of sick kidneys.
lng, Mich., *aya: "I think I contracted kidWith Strong Reinforcements stockers,
ney troublo in 1863 when I was la the army.
quarantine; best heavy steers, 17.25®
Backache is a common warning of
The lucretloni from my kidney* contained a
7.50;
best
handy
weight
butcher
steers,
Try to Pierce Line
congestion or inflammation in the kidthick, white sediment and the passage* WAT*
accompanied by terrible pain. The flow w a s
*S.75®7.25; mixed steers and heifers, neys. It may be dull, nagging pain, or
scanty and the passages too frequent. My
at Ypres
16.25 @6.75; handy light butchers, *6 a sharp twinge when stooping or liftback and limbs were stiff and lame and tar
arms were all crippled up. Tim Joints in
©6.50; light butchers, ?5.75®6.25; ing. There are likely to be disorders
my fingers were swollen. I could hardly
best cow*, «ftj*#tt SBllisraow*, 15 of urination, dizziness, headaches, and
move my fingers or limbs. I got so bad Z
drowsy, despondent, tired feelings.
couldn't do any work and was laid up. I
doctored, but physicians gave me only temIt Is yery hard to strengthen weak
porary relief. I didn't think I would ever
kidneys at first, but neglect invites
get better and was discouraged. One day a
M
*
*
*
*
*
*
eSck
:
rheumatic or neuralgic attacks, gravel,
druggist told me to try Doan's Kidney Pills
•;«*••» IPPV* • W I W V ^BBBBHS»W
and I used half a box. I soon felt better and
S4.0S06.DO.
dropsy, and fatal Bright's disease.
by the time I had used two boxes I was abla
As a special medicine for weak kidVeal calves: Receipts, 387; market
to go back to work. I kept on taking them
Italy 8ond» Troopt to Tripoli for very dull and 75c<2>$l lower; lots left neys Doan'8 Kidney Pills have been
and enjoyed the best of health. I have been
feeling in good shape ever since and a short
Inevitable Struggle With Turks
unsold; best fetflO; others, $5® 8.50. used for years all over the civilized
time ago when 1 was examined for an Inworld,
and
surely
are
considered
relicrease
in pension the physician said m y
Sheep
and
Iambs:
Receipts,
8,736;
Who May Attempt to Retake
able. The patient can always help the
kidneys were in the best of shape. Doan's
market dull and 50c lower than last medicine immensely, however, by dietKidney Pills have worked wonders in my
Province.
casa and X am anxious to have others profit
week;
plenty left
unsold; out- ing lightly, using little or no liquor,
by my experience. I shall be pleased to give
look bad; best lambs, $7®7.25; fair tea or coffee, keeping regular hours
" / can hardly straighten up,"
Doan's Kidney Pills my endorsement whenever a favorable opportunity occurs."
lamps, $6.75@7; light to common and drinking lots of pure water.
London—The
Germans
Sunday lambs, $5.50®6; fair to good sheep,
launched * another attempt to pierce $4®4.25; culls and common, $2.50®
3.50.
•When Your Back is Lame—Remember the Name*.
the Allied lines at Ypres, the center
Hogs: Receipts, 6,625; market 15®
*ef the fighting in Belgium for the last 20 lower; best, $7.16@7.25; pigs,
week, in their campaign to reach the $6®6.50; not wanted; do not ship pigs
French coast cities of Dunkirk and during the quarantine.
SoWbyaODeoJca.r^SOccrrts. rorior-MJlburn Co* Buffalo, M Y., Proprfctois
Calais.
EAST BUFFAliO—Receipts Of catReinforced by thousands of fresh tle, 6,250; all good butcher stuff, inMr. Peaslee's Retort.
troops, who for three days had been cluding canners, sold 16®25c higher;
The pretty little waitress in the
pouring into the region about Ypres, common and medium grades, stockers hotel in Dilmouth was very prompt
and feeders dull; choice to prime
the great German armies hurled them* steers, $9.50®9.75; fair to good, $8.25 and efficient—as if to atone for the
selves at the British and French ®9.25; plain, $7.75®8; Canadians, $8 cuisine of the hotel, which was frankly
bad. She was perhaps inclined to be
forces! strongly entrenched both east ®8.25; butchering steers, choice heavy a little pert at times, but that may
and west of Ypres, and fought with $8.25®8.50; fair to good, $7.75®7.50; have been merely her means of deyearlings, $8®9; cows and heifers, fense against the complaints of the
a ferocity that showed plainly the des"It is easy to use and quick t o respond. N o work. Just
prime weighty heifers, $7.50®8; best patrons about the quality of the food
peration of their attack.
handy butcher heifers, $7.25®7.50; and drink.
apply. I t penetrates without rubbing."
As to the outcome of the day's fight- common to good $6®7; best heavy fat
Read What Others Say:
So when Mr. Peaelee asked his
ing, Berlin is silent, the only news cows, $6.50®7; good butchering cows, fourth cuj> of coffee, she brought it
VHars uaed^gour Linlmeni very riooessfully in a ease of rheumatism, and
always have a bottle on hand In
from the German capital during the $6®6.25; mediums to good, $6®5.75; speedily/-As he thoughtfully stirred
case of a cold or sore throat. I
day referring to Saturday's develop- cutters, $4.40®4.75; canners, fair to the weak, yellowish solution, the waitwish to say I think it one of
ments. Paris, 'however, in Its night best, $4®4.10; common and trims, ress remarked:
the best of household remedies. I
would not have used it only it was
communique, declares the German at- $3.25®3.60; stockers and feeders—se"You seem to be fond of coffee."
recommended to me by a friend of
tack to have been without result.
lected feeders, $7.25® 7.50; fair to
Mr. Peaslee, nothing abashed, smiled
mine who, I wish tojwy, is one of
good, $6.76®7; best stockers, $6.60® upon her benignly.
the best boosters for your Liniment
Paris Claimed Important Gains.
I ever saw."—/. W. FulUr, Dmwr,
6.75; fair to good $6.25®6.35; light
"I be fond of coffee," he admitted,
Col
The Paris official reports of the and common, $5®5.75; bulls, best placidly. "My! Ain't you quick to
"Just a line in praise of Sloan's
fighting indicate that the Allies are heavy, $7®7.25; good butchering, $6.50 notice things! I'm dretful fond of it.
Liniment.
I have been ill nearly
driving tide Germans from the forti- ®7; sausage, $5.50®6; stock, $5®6; If I wa'n't," he concluded, slowly, while
fouiteen weeks with rheumatism,
have been treated by doctors who
fied crests along the Aisne, the bul- fresh cows and springers, fancy, $76® his pleasant old face lighted whimdid their best I bad not slept for
wark of the invaders' extended line 90; medium to good, $55® 65; common, sically, "I don't believe I'd drink so
the terrible pain for several nights,
*35®50.
in northern France.
much water for the sake of getting a
when my wife got me a small bottle
n
of the Liniment and three applies-,
ElBewhere, from Ypres to the Cro- Hogs: Receipts, 23,000; market little coffee. —Youth's Companion.
cations gave me relief so that I could
onne region, the Allies made slight Blow; heavy and mixed, $7.70@7.75;
sleep."—Joseph Tamblyn, 616 Cor*
Important to M o t h e r * ,
advances of firmly held
theif* yorkers, $7.40@7.70; pigs, $7.25@7.60.
ttr$e Street, McKterport, Pa,
Sheep:
Receipts,
17,000;
lambs
15
Examine
carefully
every
bottle
of
ground, but the important feature
of the government's latest statement ®25c lower; sheep steady; top lambs, CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
is the successful attask by the Allies $8.15®8.26; yearlings, $6®6.75; weth- Infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
northeast of Soissons. Sunday they ersr$6.75®5.90; ewes, $4.75®5.50.
Calves steady; tops, $11® 11.60; fair Signature of
claim they drove the Germans from
the plateau of Vregny, the most nota- to good, $10®10.50; grassers, $4.25 In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Caatoria
ble advance in that region which has
been attained since the siege operaHow to Dodge the Snuffles.
tions began seven weeks ago.
Grains, Etc.
"If you want to dodge the 'snuffles/ "
Previously, for a month, the French, DETROIT—Wheat: Cash No. 2 red, says a well-known physician, "the time
had been slowly and at painful efforts $1.14 1-2; sample, 1 car at $1.11; De- to begin is right now. Don't cuddle
winning the advanced trenches of the cember opened without change at 11.17 yourself. Don't hug the radiator. Don't
Germans above the Aisne, and had 1-2, declined to $1.17 and advanced to wear heavy underwear. Don't stay inseized half of the plateau north of $1.17 1-2; May opened at $1.25 1-2, de- doors. Don't eat too much. Don't bunGood for Neuralgia, Sciatica, Spraint and Bruises.
Soissons. The capture of the crest Of clined to $1.25 and advanced to $1.25 dle up. Don't be too comfortable. And
All Dealer* 2 5 c
Vregyn means that they now have a 1-2; No. 1 white, $1.11 1-2.
Send
four
cents
in
stamps for a free TRIAL BOTTLE.
girls, go right on wearing your lowfoothold in the highlands which will
Corn—Caen No. 3, 77c; No. 3. yellow, necked dresses. It is the most sensDR. EARL a SLOAN, Inc. Dept B Philadelphia, Pa,
enable the heavy French guns to com- 2 cars at 79c; No. 4 yellow, 77c.
ible style that woman has adopted in
bat the German artillery on equal
Oats—Standard, 2 cars at 50c; No. years. Keep to it. But do not make
A tennis player says divorces are the
terms.
3 white, 2 cars at 49-l-2c; No. 4 white, the mistake of changing from low to finals in the doubles.
high and then back again. To get in48 l-2c.
* *
TRADE MARK Rf&.U.S.PAT Of f
Italy Prepares to Fight
to condition* for the winter and the
Rye—Cash No. 2. 960.
Every successful man knows more
Will reduce Inflamed, Strained*
Rome—Italy is sending troops to TriBeans—Immediate, prompt and No- rout of the 'snuffles' you must extend
about
his
own
business
than
he
does
Swollen
Tendons, Ligaments*
poli to defend her settlements and vember shipment, $2.30; December, the unprotected area."
about
other
men's.
Muscles
or
Bruises. Stops the
territorial possession, for Turkey has $2.35; January* $2.40; May, $2.50.
lameness and pain from a Splint,
Suspicious Preponderance.
disregarded the promise made to Italy
Cloverseed—Prime spot, $8.90; DeSide Bone or Bone Spavin. No
"On the whole, the world is growing
by Germany that the Porte would not cember, $9; March, $9.20; sample, 18
blister, no hair gone. Horse can be
more
honest."
~
used. $2 a bottle delivered. Describe
threaten Italian colonies and that Tur- baga at $8.25, 10 at $7.75; prime
your case for special instructions
"Yes. Maybe we'll see the day when
key had no designs on Tripoli.
alsike, $8.60.
and
Book
2 K Free.
the
'Lost
and
Found'
ads
announce
alTimothy—Prime spot, $2.60.
Events are tending more and more
AUQRIINEJR.,
e antiseptic![inimentfor
Hay—No. 1 timothy. $15.50016; most as many finds as IOBBOS."—Wash- Cot out cathartics aad pnrgstlvias. They are. mankind. Reduces*Strained,
to force Italy into the war on the side
Torn Ligabrutal, harsh, ilium fissiry. Ttxsfl
of the Allies. The newest, most* mo- standard timothy, $14.50® 15; No. 2 ington Star.
nicttta. Bassrsed Glands, Veins er Muscles,
Heels Cuts, Sores, Ulcers. Altars pain. Pika
CARTER'S LITTLE
mentous, crisis has developed in timothy, $18.50® 14; No. 3 timothy,
I.MsboMettdcaleriarssUmsd. Book"ErWeace" fras.
Marriage
isn't
a
failure
if
the
conCyrenaica, due to the aggressions of 111® 12; light mixed, $14.50016; No.
LIVER PILLS
resetabk. Act
Bedouins stirred by the preachments 1 mixed, $18®18.60; No. 2 mixed, $11 tracting parties have two heads, four Purely
gently on the u«wr»
hands
and
one
heart.
012; rye straw, $7.60®8; wheat and
of Turkish and German agents.
eliminate bUe. am'
defeat*
News' received here Sunday lndi- oat straw, $707.60 per ton.
Red Croat Ball Blue makes the laundress
f cates Turkeys intention to drive the
Flour—In one-eighth paper sacks, nappy,
makes clothes whiter than snow.
The moat economical, eleansia* a&4
Italians out of Tripoli and to regain per 96 lbs. jobbing lots: Beet patent, All good grocer*. Adv.
4 germleidal of all antiseptics i s
the provinces lost In the war between $6.20; second patent, $5.80; straight,
Uve Stock, Grain and General Farm
Produce.
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DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS

Rheumatism
Muscle Colds

SLOANS
LINIMENT

i %\

i
A

ARSORBINE

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels

S

SPECIAL TO WOMEN

•

:

>

•

*

Italy and Turkey. For a week Bedouins in the Interior have waylaid
small detachments of troops sad have
fired* upon and wounded Italian soldiers, Bedottins appeared In force at
Deraa, on the eastern extremity of
Hat Cyrejuhlem promoter?, and made a
savage effort to destroy t t o encampment* there. The desert marauders
were driven off by Italian infantry-

-

.TT*

$5.88; spline patent, $6.50; rye flour,
Sometimes a man la considered ec- SMALL POL, SHALL DOS*, SMALL PRKX.
$5*0 per bbl.
centric because he attends strictly to
Genuine must bear Signature
Feed—In 100-Ib sacks, jobbing lots: his own business.
Bran, $24; standard middlings, $28;
Don't eat soup with a fork tf you
fine middlings, $32; coarse cornmeal,
are
hungry.
$88r cracked com, $82; coarse cornmeal, $32; cracked corn, $82; com and
oat chop, $28 per ton.

•Weak Heart _

General Markets.
Apples—$1.5002.50 per bbl and 6 0 0
) ~. i
. ' , r•.', ' •
' Germans Retire-J* JEatt'
~ 76o per bu.
Grapes—Blue, 17018c per 8-lb bas.
Beriin—Toe first rejfereaee saowihf *et; pony Catawba, 14c; pony Conthe direction aad extent of the Oar- cords, Ho; posy Niagaras, 18c
*e*n mireme*t'iroin fettpfas Warsaw j Cheatttata-*lO01lc aer ft.
was oontatoe^ Satw^dsV ia- * report . Tomsfoea* $1250140 per 1m.
mentkmkig the defeat of the* Stnsjta* ^CJaaoaga^Jome^rowa, T l o # $ l per
oavalrr near Bol4' * inllea from tne
"-Oi«fma^;fromUar.-..-*',vr
• --vDreued^ Salves—ranoy, | 4 0 » &*J
This shows that the German* have
0 1 l o par n> *
1-atiredbebJnd the Warths rivet, which
4 0 c « ^ t^lsrbflk
A

Many* people gaffer from weak hearts. They"
may experience shortness of breath on exertion.
togs, oppressed breathing
pain over the heart, or
after meals or their ayes
ebrafMTthe heart is no*
sufficiently strong to pomp blood to the extremities, aad
they have cold hands a n a f a A or
appetite
SslSBSStTOI
!*> Aaeati

weakened
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Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
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As a medicinal antiseptic for douches)
in treating catarrh, inflammation or
ulceration of nose, throat, aad that
caused by feminine UlaithasnoeQuaL
For ten years the Lydia B. Plnhhasi
Medicine Co. haa recommended Paxtlne>
in their private aorreapondenoa wife
women, which proves its superiority.
Women who have been cured say
it la "worth its weight a goidV* At
druggists. S6a large bos, or ay maflV
The Paxton Toilet Q*. Boston, Mts*>
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PINCKNEY" DISPATCH
Dr. Will Monks of Howell was
a Pinckney visitor Monday.
" Arthur Allan and wife of North
Entered at the Postoffice at PinckMiss Kate O'Conuer of Howell
Lake, Rebah Blair and E. Drown
ney, Mich., as Second Class Matter visited friends here last week.
of Iosco were Sunday guests at
Ed. Farnani transacted business the home of Guy Blair.
R. W. CAVERLY, EDITOR AND PUBLISHER in Detroit several days last week.
Walter Glover and wife of Fow' Ed. Garland and P. G. Henry
lerville spent Sunday with N.
Subscription, $1. Per Tear in Advance
of Howeil were Pinckney visitors Pacey and family.
Friday.
Guy Abbott spent Saturday and
Advertising rates made known on
Geo.
Green
and
wife
of
Howell
apnlicatinn.
Sunday in Fowlerville.
Cards of Thank?, fifty cents.
were Pinckney visitors last ThursResolutions of Condolence, one dollar.
Fred Burgess and family visited
Local Notices, in Local columns five day.
relatives in Gregory Sunday.
cent per line per each insertion.
G.
G.
Hoyt
and
wife
are
spendAll matter intended to benefit the perMrs. Singleton visited her
sonal or business interest of any individ- ing some time with relatives at
daughter, Mrs. Albert Frost, Sunual will be published at regular advertise*
Clinton,
iag rates.
day.
Announcement of entertainments, etc.,
Talk is cheap, yet some people
must be paid for at regular Local Notice
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall of Fowhave a mania for trying to monoprakes.
lerville spent last Wednesday and
Obituary and marriage notices are pub- olize it.
lished free of charge.
Thursday at the home of La Verne
Poetry must be paid for at the rate of
Frank Dolan of Detroit spent Demerest.
five cents per line.
the first of the week with his parMrs. Julia Fitzsimmons was the
ents here.
guest of relatives in Jackson last
Mrs. Joseph Doyle spent the week.
past week with her parents at
How's This?
Canton, Mich.
Women's styles this year are We offer One Huudred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
distinctly military. Down with cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0 .
militarism, say we.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
See Dancer's suit adv.
adv.
Ona Campbell left Monday Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
perfectly honorable in all business
Mies Ella Dolan is clerking at morning for Ypsilautt where he him
tranactioos and financially able to carry
will attend school.
out any obligations made by his firm.
Mrs. A. M. Utley's store.
Bank of Commerce, Toledo, O.
Wl11
Fred Preston and family of National
Mrs. M. Lavey spent Saturday
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
Hartland were guests of relatives acting directly upon the blood and muwith relatives in Anderson.
cous surfaces of the .system. Testimonials
Ed. Drewry of Howell called on here over Sunday.
sent free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold
adv.
Printzess coats for ladies, $15. by all Druggists,
friends here last Saturday.
Txlcft Ha Ira family Pills for constipation.
Willis Lyons of Howell tran- up. Other brands at $7.50, $10.
and $12.50, at Dancer's.
adv.
sacted business here Monday.
William Brogan of Howell was
South Iosco
Miss Viola Peters of Jackson
the guest of Pinckney friends
spent Sunday with friends here.
Mrs. Albeit Foster and Mrs.
EHf leave* look food to you
Friday night find Saturday.
Frank Shaffer and children of
Kathleen Hackett of Detroit is
from fha economical aland.
Chas. Smith and Bert Brown Handy spent Friday at the home
peeat and BETTER loaves of
visiting friends and relatives here.
ttfhoWme bread will make
from near Detroit visited at the of Joe Roberts.
it worth your while to use
Fred Teeple and family visited
home of S. H. Carr Sunday.
Stott's Diamond Flour.
Mrs. L. T. Lamborue is visiting
relatives in Jackson over Sunday.
In addition to the
t
'
L. E. Powell and family are relatives in Pinckney at present.
Mrs. Clayton Placeway and son
bis, wholesome
loaves there are the light, dainty biscuits and deliciMiss Edqa Webb of Pinckuey
were Detroit visitors over Sunday. moving to Milan this week where
ous rolls to be made from Diamond Flour.
they will make their future home. spent the past week with relatives
K
Albert Dinkel and wife were
Try iu
Don't
forget
to
save
the
coupons
here.
Stockbridge visitors last Thurs!t*a well to specify STOTTS Diamond Flour
!tH*WTW8AI>n*
from
Mothers
Bread.
They
are
when you order so that yon will get the
day.
Mr. and Sirs. Marsh of Fowlerright kind.
valuable. On sale at Monks Bros, ville visited at Hugh Ward's last
Mrs. Villa Richards is spending store.
adv.
Wednesday,
'*
If you grocer does not have Stott Flour*, write
a few days with Hamburg relaus jsmns the name* of the stores you have tried
Henry
Huskinson
and
wife
of
e n d we'll tee that you are supplied.
tives.
A number of the young people
Hartland were over Sunday guests from here attended the skating
Dr. Harry Haze and son of Lanat the home of Mr. and Mrs. party at Stockbridge last WednesDavid Stott Flour Mirk, Inc.
sing spent Sunday at the home of
Arthur Flintoft.
day evening.
,
»•* usDr. C. L. Sigler.
Detroit, Mich.
The dance given here last FriThe Misses Helen and Florence
day night was attended by about
An Active Liver Means Health
Reason were Detroit visitors a
twenty-eight couple. Several from
If you want good health, a clear comportion of last week.
Dexter and Howell were in at- plexion and freedom from Dizziness, ConA number from here attended tendence.
stipation, iiiliousness, Headaches and Iudi^estion, take Dr. King's New Dife Pills.
the Michigan-Penn. foot ball game
The fixtures of the defunct They drive om fermenting and undigested
at Ann Arbor Saturday.
foods, clear the blood and cure ConstipaBaetcke bank at Brighton have tion. Only 2oc at your druggist.
adv.
Still it is a little satisfaction to been purchased by the bank at
PJ>K1
a hungry man to tell him the per Gregory and removed to that
capita circulation of money is $37. place to again do duty.
The old fashioned man who
Vet Bullis has bought the Perry
There will be an otster supper
wound his watch with a key now at the home of Guy Hall, Friday house and is moving iu this wt«ek.
has a son who rides in a self-start- evening, November 20, for the
Mrs. Perry has goue4o Munith
iug automobile.
benefit of the school library of the where she will spend the winter
Howell is planning on another Hicks school. Everybody invited. with her sister, Mrs. F. Burgess.
BY PUTTING IN A GREAT
special shopping day to be known
Jas. A. Treadway, having disposWork is progressing on the new
— B E L L OR A HARMON—
as the Christmas Openiug, tke ed of his farm { mile south and 1 bank building an,d it will soon be
date of which has not yet been mile west of Piuckney will hold
A.t
Prices That Will Compare
ready for occupancy.
announced.
an auction sale on the premises,
Wm. Buhl is slowly recovering
The many friends here of Glenn Thursday, November 19, com- from his recent illness.
Smith will bo interested to learn mencing at 1 o'clock sharp. E
Dr. Wright is much improved
In a Class by Themselves
that he was re-elected prosecuting W. Daniels, auctioneer.
in health and caring for his
attorney of Bosoommon oounty on
asasaflHavaVaVavaflaeaflaVaaVaeeBteaftw
Report comes from Washington patients at present.
the democrat ticket at the election that the Postmaster General is
Coles Hot Blast Combination Heaters and High
The lecture given by Prof. Jas.
last week. Only two democrats thinking serioasiy of letting the
P. Bird last Friday evening was a
Oven Ranges
were elected in that county this
rural delivery service out on con- decided success in every way.
jear.
tract. Our government is going Proceeds $48. 8o much to the
Second-Hand Base Burners at from $3. up to $35.
The ladies of the M. E. church backward instead of progressing,
credit of O. B. Arnol 1 and elass.^
will hold their annual chicken-pie when the old contract system is
1 2-Roll Deering Corn Hu&ker
Out One Season
About 14 hunters from Jackson
supper and bazaar, Saturday even- unearthed to enrich a fcw. But
Make Us an Offer ?
ing November 21, in the rooms there are always those who think were here Saturday in search of
game,
and
they
say
they
are
comover Murphy & Jackson's store. they can do such work cheaper
ing again.
They will have for sale, fancy and than the other fellow.
Rev. J. J. Schuler and wife
useful articles for Christmas gifts.
The following are the majorities
are welcome. Remember date of the county candidates: Sheriff, spent Friday at tbe home of S. A.
Deiitcn. .
and place.
,
A good Washburn mandolin to trade for t
Wimbles, r, 719; clerk, Hagman,,
bteycle or shot gun. Inqnire »t |in»
The
pupils
of
the
ninth
grade
After several years of experi- r, 75; treasurer, Braley, r, 277;
office.
43l2'
menting the farm crops depart- register of deeds, Drewry, d, 946; enjoyed a marsh-mellow roast near
ment of the Michigan Agricultt- prosecuting attorney, Lyons, r, the power-house Saturday night TOR S A L E — T W O new milch Durham
row> three and lour yenn old; «)»o one
njral cojlege believes it has found 794; circuit court commissioner,
~ Ifyoi* are contemplating
Holstein cow giriag milk.
4&3
Pay
your
mbiortptSon
tale
moatb.
a;type of bean which will grow Mnnsell; r, 95; surveyor, Donning,
getting a monument, marker,
The*. J . Clark, Pinekoey
{uxfer blight conditions and yield r, 322; school commissioner, AidHarry Palm or and wife of Jackor an thing lor the cemetery,
a
a larger ofdb per acre than the rich, r, 516; drain commissioner. eon were here yeatecday to attend
aee or write
Ke*»
Tear
Hteaiaek
tad
Uve/htalfftf
avewafle • beaa. the new bean Grieve, d, 19. Balance of ticket the Pottertoo-Donnin« wedding.
A vlforont itomach, perfect working
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FOR SALE BY Monks Bros, and W. W. Barnard,
Pinckney, and Ayrault & Bollinger, Gregory, Mich.
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planted in 1906 and baa republican by large mejoritiee in I Take a few momenta aj^r* ticarefoUy watched. This the-county. Oattideaf tbe dem- and try to eolve the pozale
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Cure For Nosebleed.

The Pinckney
Exchange Bank
Does a Conservative Banking Business.
::
3 pep c e n t
.i.w£. ''

paid on all Time Deposits
Pinckney

Mich.
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Downfall of an Astronomer.
1 sometimes read in the daily papers
M. Gudule was the aged cook of the
Like
of death caused by bleeding at the French astronomer Lalande.
nose. Here is a cure discovered by many meu of distinction In his counme and not known or practiced by any try and era, Lalande at one time dabphysician. 1 am an old shipmaster, bled a little in the culinary art himhave tried it in a number of cases and jelf. lie contrived a sauce or two
uever knew it to fall. It is very sim- which Gudule pronounced promising
ple. Any one can perform the opera- for au amateur, and he was au expert
maker of salads, which be was wont
tion.
to
prepare at table for the delectation
Place the patient in a sitting position
or propped up in bed. and with the of his guests.
"But there is now no more of that,''
forefinger press gently iu the hollow
Gudule
lamented. "With bis head full
of the throat just above the breast
boue. and the bleeding will gradually of miserable stars be hardly knows oil
from vinegar. l i e makes no more salcease.
To avoid bleeding at the nose, espe* ads, the unhappy man. and those
daily in the case of children, get a which 1 prepare for him with the utlarge bead the size of a large marble, most care and serve charmingly—salput it on a silk or woolen string and ads to tempt' a king—ho devours withtie it around the neck so that the bead out a glance, without a word, without
hangs in the hollow of the throat and savoring, without appreciating, as if
they were no more than boiled cabwear it night and day—New York Sua.
bage! A donkey eating thistles along
the highway Is more grateful for his l
A Remarkable 8tork.
i dinner. Stars are well enough in the
The whale billed stork is found on a sky. look you, but it is imbecile to perlake south of the White Nile. The mit them to interfere with your meals
lake has never l>een mapped and is here on earth. Heaven, which created
bordered by extensive swamps. It is victuals and inspires cooks, never in
hard to tell where swamp ends and tended it. J. <Judule. say so."
lake begins, for most of the water surface is covered with a dense mat of
Bravery of the Belgians.
tangled vegetation. Ou this mat the
When Caesar tn his "Commentaries"
whale billed stork builds its nest. It is
a very rare bird and is known to the prououueed the Belgue the bravest of
Arabs as the Father of the Shoe, be- all the Gauls he was merely recording
cause of its huge shoe shaped bill. It the reputation that they had earned on
is of solitary habits, blackish gray in many a battlefield and which they
color, with wide spreading long toed maintained even iu defeat. Caesar
feet adapted for standing on the quak- overwhelmed more thnn a quarter of
ing surface of a Moating field of vege- a million of them in the year 57 B. C.
tation. Its habits are sluggish, and it on the banks of the Aisne. After the
lives mainly on tish. Colonel Roosevelt crushing defeat on tli .• Alsne Severn I
describes it as "limiting sedately in I tribes, headed*by the Nervil, made a
muddy shallows or standing motionless i last stand on the Sam ore, taking the
for hours, surrounded by reed beds or offensive against the Roman legion.-;
and very nearly defeating them by the
by long reaches of treacherous ooze."
"intensity of their onslaught. But the
training and discipline of Rome saved
Don't Delay Treating Your Cough
Caesar, and the final result of the heA slight cough often U t o n e s serious, roic resistance of the Nervil was their
Lungs get conj.'«>s»e<l, Bronchial Tubes till practical annihilation.
Their peace
with mucouo. Your vitality is reduced.
You need Dr. Bell'* Pine-Tar-Honey. It emissaries said, "Of <*A) senators w e
sootfot-s your irritated Mir p;<MHges, Inseens have lost all but three; of 60,000 fightmucous Mini makes vour system resist those ing men but 500 remain." It is from
Colds, (iive the B"nby ami Children Dr. this stock that the Belgians of today
Bell's Pine Tar Honey, It's gun run teed are descended.—F. J. Splltstone *n Lesto help them. •Only>2oc :u vour Druggist. lie's.

Heat, Health and Happiness are
Yours if the Home is Heated

• *s

''Si

W i t h a 718 or 821 S c r i e s

•Laurel Furnace*
Having the air in-your home pure, fresh and properly moistened is jus
MS important v> the health of your family as having it thoroughly heated.

•4

DRY BURNED-OUT AIR CAUSES LW1 OLD SICKNESS

\

\

To many people overlook tin's fact in the selection of a furnace; with the
result thni the "burned 9 'unhealthy, dry air in their home soon affects their
health with attacks of grippe, coughs, colds and other winter ailments.
T H E 7i8 A N D 821 SERIES
Laurel Furnace reproduce in the home that eveuly heated, fresh, warm
air wnicli nature furnishes during the summer months.
CONSTRUCTION
$
• t

+
*

*

1

FEATITKS

that you would ordinarily think could only be shewn on high-priced furnace.'? are regular equipment on the new 71S and 8-1 Series Laurel.
FULL CAST FRONT AND STRAIGHT CASINO
Ash Pit. L u g e and roomy. Straight side walls allowing ilie use of a
Laurel Ash Pan, thereby, doing aw:ty wjtli shoveling ashes iu basement.
(irate. Triplex, removable through ash pit door williout the use of a tool.
Dust Flue. Conuects ash pit with combustion chamher. Fitted with
swing damper ;vliich eliminates dust when shaking grate.
Fire Pot. Is deep and made in two sections. Large cup joints
Chain Pla'e Regular. Nickeled MHI connected to drafts by strong chains,
enabling user if* regulate draft from Hrsl thor.
Casings. Galvanized iron with a^tesios mid black iron linings, reducing
heat radiation in basement.
Water P. M'. Goodsize, insuring moisture in heat.

$

f

See Samples in Our Store

I
| Jeepje Harclware

ComPany
*

t-."i
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Try a Liner Advertisement in the Dispatch

•:<•'!

Only a picture can adequately describe
the 'dainty finery of the summer girl.
Some special gown, worn on some special
occasion.

FREE"

Like the memory of the occasion, the
pictures grows more precions year by year.
Make the appointment today.

First Prize

Stockbridge,
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Drs. Sigler & Sigler

CAN

Physicians and Surgeons

Legal Advertising

Second Prize
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. SEND YOUR ANSWER IN TODAY

I

AH calls promptly attended lo
day or night. Office on Mnin St.
s
PINCKNEY
•:.
MICHIGAN

S:;:i

will be; given Absolutely Free in order to advertise
our manufacturers' Pianos in this vicinity. Every
person has an equal opportunity of securing one of
these valuable premiums. Think of getting absolutely Free this beautiful $400 Piano, or one of the
other valuable premiums. Only a few minutes of
your time—costs you nothing to enter.

Michigan
rm»

PREMIUMS

rnLL ••
This Genuine Diamond Ring

This Beautiful $400 Piano

DaisieB. Chapell

MANY VALIABLE

YOU

SOLVE

IT?

FREES

FREE
Fourth
Prize
This Beautiful Ladies' or Gentleman's Gold Watch—Guaranteed 20 Years.

*••«

Third Prize

This Beautiful Cut Glass Water
*Set.

TATE OF MICHIGAN, the pn bate court lor
the ooonty of Livingston
At a session of
S
f.atd court held at the probate office in the vitiate

of -Uowell in said county on the 9th <t*j of
November, A. D. 1M4. Present: Bon. Eugene A.
Howe, jndjre of Probate. In the matter if
tBe estate of
HENRY M. PADLBY, Deceased •
Q. W. Tteplc having filed in said court
r.ia petition praying that a certaiti .thstrtimeut in writing, . purporting to be tire last
will and fcstamentot said deceased^ now on file
in said court be admitted to pmbate,, aad that
the administration or said *state be ar anted to
h4n«elf or to som»» other salt able person.
It is ordered thai the 4th day of Ueccmfcer, A.
D. 1914, at tan o'clock <ti tie forenoon, at said
probate pjflrfl, be and is h -rsby appointed for
liearins »airt petition,
*• 'It Is rnrther ordered that pnnMc notice thereof
v^Birenty publication of n,Vi>;»y of this order for
Ibrco successive week* pievious to said tfayof
ftearlocin tlisTiockoey DISPATCH h i ewspaper
printed and circulating in sa'd count;.
46t3
EUGENE A. STO'WE,

Ml* of Probata

_. >

.'.•<

Grand Trunk Time Table
• * ? : • '
. <*„

v^r

..•*'•*

DIRECTIONS — Correct solution of the above rebus expresses a statement of facts complimentary to our firm and pianos.

j T

<

'

•

'

Trams E*Mt

To the above rebus, we will jrlve tffesolutely. FREfi the $400 Piano. The next b*et a Genuine Diamond Ring. The next beat a Cut QJaa* Water Set.
The next beet a Lady's or Gentleman's Gold Watch. The next Ave nearest correct solution will receive orders or voucher*Jtor $115. The aaxt
five, credit voucher* tor $120. ,Tfc*next Ave. credit vouchers for $115. And all oersons Miwerlnf these pussies will receive a credit voucher for
art least •$». good only as pafi Jiiyinent on a new Piano; alac-cholee of beautiful Vase, Self-Filling; Fountain Pen, Jewel Case or Kitchen Sot: *a&
should there be more than one correct answer, or two or more tie in being cornet in the solutions, awards will then be made to the contestant
presenting? his or'her solution displayed in the most attractive manner, and of the greatest value from an advertising* view point. Only one potion in a family can enter. All contestants will be notified by mail and all premiums must bo called for within ten day* from the closing of tHo
contest
.
.
We want to assure you that every one entering this contest has an equal opportunity of securing one of the largest premJunM. The JvjdJMg
will be three disinterested men of this city. Don't delay answering, but send in your solution today. Coatett Ciewe* IVovfvfcejr a*t*» 1»ML at •
#). m. Mail of-^jplag your answers before this date.

ADDRESS MANUFACTURER'S REPRESENTATIVE, CARE OF

$ o . 4 6 - 8 ^2 a.m.
•So. 48—4:89 p. tn.

•

Tram* Wen'
No. 4 5 - 1 0 * 3 a. n

Maker ft^M.

Stuifi—7:20 p. m.

i^ j .

tip^Ms. jm v« i^tt w»

i fa

For the. Correct or Nearest Correct Solution

For th* convenience of our reader* ,
•
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"Great Victory" for Allies,
which had been sent to join the cruisers on the Pacific station, was not at
London, Nov. 7.—"The greatest sucthe scene of the action.
cess gained on the side of the allies
since the beginning of the war has
2,000 Lost on British Warships.
Valparaiso, Chile, Nov. 6.—Officers been the complete victory oi the Rusof the German cruiser Scharnborst ex- sian army against the Germans in Popressed the belief that nearly two land, East Prussia and Galicia,"
Allies Win Position After Siege thousand British officers and sailors This was the word conveyed to Genhad been killed in the naval engage- eral Joffre and Lord Kitchener in teleLasting Nearly Three
ment off Coronet The British cruiser grams by Grand Duke Nicholas of RusMonths.
Monmouth, which was sunk, carried a sia, commander of the czar's army.
complement of 678 officers and men,
"Following our successes upon the
No tired eyes or eye
and the cruiser Good Hope, the flag- Vistula," 'Said the telegramr-*** comstrain from its soft yet
plete
victory
has
just
been
gained
by
ship
of
Rear
Admiral
Sir
Christopher
brilliant, steady glow,
IMPORTANT I N T H A T I T R E L E A 8 E 8
Cradock, carried 900 officers and men. our troops along the whole of the which floods the center
*BRITI8H AND JAPANESE
In addition the British cruiser Glas- front In Galicia. I am most confident
table so that all the family
FLEETS.
gow and the transport Otranto were of the Bpeedy and entire accomplishhas a good light by which
struck by shells from the German ment of our common task, persuaded
to read, sew or study*
as I am that decisive victory will be
ships and damaged.
Experts everywhere agree
Naval Battle Reported In Progress Off
The German cruisers Scharnborst, gained by the allied armies."
that
the light given by a keroThis stirring news was followed by
Chilean Coast—Two Thousand Brit- Gneisenau and the Nurnberg, which
sene lamp is best for the eyes.
ish 8a I lore Drowned When Germans came Into this harbor on Sunday dispatches from Petrograd telling of
3,000,00amiddle western
the recapture by the Russians of the
homes say there is no lamp
Sink Enemy's Warshl pa—Turkey night after the engagement, showed
Galiclan town of Jaroslav with 5,000
like the RAYO—that it gives
Declares "Holy War"—Russians Re- but little effect of the fight and Ad- Austrian prisoners.
the
most satisfactory light in either city or country homes. Ask your dealet|
port Victories in Poland, East Prus- miral Graf von Spee, commander of
for
demonstration.
Illustrated booklet on request.
(245)
the German fleet in the Pacific, resia and Galicia.
ported that only two men had been
Armies Fail to End Deadlock.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY ( & & $ & ) Chicago,
wounded on the Gneisenau. .
Paris,
Nov.
7.—The
bloody
battle
beTokyo, Nov. 7.—It was officially antween the Germans and the allies in
German Warship 8unk; 268 Die.
nounced here today that the German
London, Nov. 6.—The German crui- Ihe region between Dixmude and the DEFENDS POPULAR REMEDIES prescriptions written by doctors today
fortress of Tslng Tao has surrendered
include proprietary medicines.
ser Torek struck a mine and wasRiver Lys is still undecided, according
to the Japanese and British forces.
to
an
official
announcement
Issued
The writings of Dr. Harvey W. WiThe announcement states that the sunk in Jahde bay, near the mouth here. Neither of the contestants have Speaker Says Newspapers 8hould Inley, he said, have also aimed to defirst step in bringing about the sur- of the Weser, and of her crew of 266 been able to break the mighty deadvestigate Merits of Medicines Bestroy
confidence in proprietary medirender of the fortress occurred at mid- officers and men are lost, according lock.
fore Barring Advertisements.
cines; but that Dr. Wiley's ideas are
night, when the Infantry charged and to a dispatch received here from Am;
not
Infallible is shown by cases where
Lille Is In Flames.
occupied the middle fort of the line of sterdam. The scene of the disaster
his
analyses
were entirely wrong. Mr.
That an organized attempt has been
Fired by the shells of the allies'
defense. In this operation they took Is near Wilhelmshaven, a German
naval base of Importance. The Torek, artillery, Lille is burning in several made to blacken the reputation of the Balliett mentioned a case where, with
200 prisoners.
family remedies of this coun- all the power of the Government, he
The greatest advantage which will classed as an armored cruiser, had places. Several villages surrounding popular
try, and to mislead the newspaper fought a preparation as being dangercome to the allies by the fall of Tslng four 8.2-lnch and ten six-inch guns, that city have been burned to the publishers
Into rejecting the adver- ous to health, and was ingloriously
Tao will be the release of the fleets 14 24-pounders and four maxims, be- ground. Thefightingin that region tising of such
was thewalloped.
now before that stronghold. They will sides four submerged torpedo tubes. of northern France continues night charge made bymedicines,
Carl J. Balliett, of
There has been spread the idea that
be freed to take part in naval activity The displacement was 9,050 tons and and day, but thus far the Germans Buffalo, N. T., at the
convention
of
the
a
clever faker can mix a few useless
the length 403 feet. This is the-larg- have balked the efforts of the allies
in other seas.
Advertising Affiliation at Detroit
ingredients and, by smart advertising*
It has been announced that the re- est German vessel sunk In this war to drive them from Lille.
sell tons of it and win sudtfen wealth;
Mr.
Balliett
is
a
director
of
the
Prolease of these vessels will be followed
prietary Association of America, which whereas, as a matter of fact, the mediby an active campaign to drive the
1,750,000 Germans Lost.
"Holy War" Is Called.
includes In its membership two hun- cine business is notoriously difficult
German cruisers which have been raidLondon,
Nov.
6.—Hilaire
Belloc,
Berlin, Nov. 7.—The Shelk-ul-lBlam,
dred firms which make the popular and, where there has been one success
ing shipping in all parts of the world ecclesiastical head of the 220.000,000 war expert in Land and Water, esti- prepared medicineB of America.
at it, there have been a hundred failfrom the high seas. It 1B not known Mohammedans in the world, has pro- mates that the German losses up to
ures.
Any medicine, which has no
Mr. Balliett pointed out that It is
whether the first action will be against claimed a holy war of Islam against date amount to about 1,750,000 men. the duty of the newspaper publisher merit cannot live, because persons
the Germans now off the west coast of the enemies of Turkey. The signifi- He says that he arrived at these fig- to refuse the advertising of any fake who are duped into buying it once will
South America or the Karlsruhe and cance of this action becomes evident ures by scientific calculations.
or fraudulent medicine, Just as It is not buy it again* and the profit from
other raiders In the Indian ocean.
when it is recalled that more than
"I know," he writes, "that the fig- his duty to refuse any fake or fraudu- advertising a medicine can only come
Japs Lose 1,078 In Battle.
100,000,000 Mohammedans, or nearly ure looks Btartlingly large, but Itlent advertising, but it is not right to from repeat sales to the same, satisLondon, Nov. 8.—The allies casual- half the total number in the world, would be easy, by a little manipulation shut down on all medical advertising fled people. Therefore, any medicine
ties before Tslng Tao are two British are now under English rule. These to make out much larger totals. I becausg, there have been some fakers, which has been on the market for a
any more than it would berighttonumber of years, and is still adverrefuse to publish all department store tised, must have mejit behind it to acadvertising because certain stores count for its success.
In conclusion Mr. Balliett declared
have made^a practice of lying abou^t
that
no newspaper is doing justice to
bargain sales.
Disease and death are mysteries. Its readers in the matter of medical
People who are perfectly well are or other advertising, unless it investiskeptical. They laugh at the time- gates, not only the wording of the adworn patent medicine Joke, just as vertisement ottered for publication,
they laugh again and again over the but the merits of the article advermany variations of the operation joke tised. He pointed out that the few
'The operation was a success but newspapers who have been deluded
the patient died." This so-called htt- Into the policy of barring out medical
mor has perhaps hurt the medicine advertising have adopted this general
business with well people, but when policy, rather than to form an Investhe hitherto healthy man feels a se- tigation bureau of this kind which
vere pain or illness, he immediately could, In a constructive and useful efwants medicine, and will bless the fort investigate and decide what is
cure whether it be at the hands of a a good product and what is a fraud*
regular doctor, a homeopath, an osteo- in not only the medicine business, but
path, a Christian Scientist or patent In every other business which advermedicine. There is nothing more tises its wares to the public.
deadly than afsease; nothing more
The audience seemed to agree with
honorable than to cure U.
Mr. Balliett's ideas on the subject and
Mr. Balliett refuted the idea sought the chairman decided the question at
to be spread about that patent medi- issue in his favor.
cines are unpopular by showing that
from 1900 to 1912 the amount of preSuburbanite's Woes.
pared medicines consumed In America
Increased from 1100,000,000 to $160,- Hicks—Is it true, then, that you're
000,000 annually. He showed that, al- living beyond your station?
Wicks—Yes—two miles.—Stray Stothough the American Medical'Association is trying as an organization to ries.
exterminate so-called patent medicines, the family doctor, individually,
It's not an easy task.to convince a
Is not fighting them but prescribing married woman that man is the nothem. He estimated that 40% of the blest work of she creator.
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ONE OF THE GREAT AUSTRIAN SIEGE GUNS
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The bon&erdmoBt of the
Berlin. KeeV f^War Minister- von
eOoe tort* eoattaned without moon Warklowski Ja **n*rn* 6 ^ b e a r t
Monmouth, whist the result A Turkish report states that disease. He has left the war sons for
eta*1Bae^MaahetaD,
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To do one's best work with comfort, body and
bratn must bo in good condition. That requires proper
food—food the! contains «0 the elements that build
brain and brawn.
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crasser foundered intfe* rs>
t with the 6a4sana
coast o i C W a

*
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With Least

killed and eight wounded, including men, according to a proclamation said have attempted tofixthe lowest contwo majors, and 200 Japanese killed to have been Issued by the Sheik-ul- ceivable minimum."
Islam must either fight the enemies
and 878 wounded.
The total includes the losses by,slckof Turkey or be disloyal to the head ness. Strictly adhering to the losses
of their faith. No serious demonstra- in the field—men hit or caught—B.
Naval Battle In Progress.
San Francisco, Nov. 7.-That the tions of the Mohammedan population Belloc tmta the figures st a million
naval battle off the coast of Chile, the are {eared in India.
and a Quarter.
first engagement of which last Sunday
Many Loyal to Britain.
V proved so disastrous to the British,
The great majority of the followers
has been renewed is indicated in priv- of Islam there are said to be loyal to Prlnos of Wslss Will Go to the Frent.
London, Nov. 5.—The prince of
ate advices today to prominent Brit- Great Britain. This statement Is
Wales,
who since he joined the army
ish shipping agents here from their borne out by the proclamation issued
at the beginning of the war has been
correspondents in Valparaiso.
by the Nlsam of Hyderabad, who is importuning his father and Lord KitchThe messages assert thai British, perhaps the most Important Moslem
German and Japanese warships now potentate In India, calling upon all ener for permission to go to the front,
M« engaged in battle. No details are Moslems in that country to remain probably will have his wish granted
soon. The prince may join Sir John
gtvta, however.
loyal to Great Britain. His proclama- French's
l*«>
^ ,
staff on the continent, which
I The press dispatches tellinsrbf last tion reads:
means
he
will be kept a safe distance
> - fiqnday's sea fight are confirmed to "K U the bounden duty of the Mobehind the firing line, instead of serv
- ^ .iSajrs messages,
hammedans of India to adhere to ing with his regiment* the Grenadier
Gneisenau, Scharnborst Nurn- their old and tried loyalty to the BritLerptic,
and Dresften were the ish government in which power they guards.
.¾¾^
**bips engaged. The British eajoy the highest personal and reGermany Massing tjaboierffiea.
Monmouth was sank, the cruis* ligions liberty, such as they would
London, NOT. 5,—German subma_ Hope sal afire stnd the cruiseT under no Moslem or noa^Mosiem pewriner
are being concentrated at Bruges j
m partially wrecked. The Otren- or."
Already there are reports thai the for a raid on the Hngltsa eeast Vers]
Mohammedans of Afghsntotan are pedo boats are bain* rnshedftnsecen Adfnfts
Nov. S.^-Tbe loss of themarching on the Indian frontier. A tions to Belgium on trains. The Oercruiser Good Bote was ant* message^from Constantinople via Ber- nfans bave fortified the Belgian eoaat
naaonneed today m a statement lin nays thai the Ameer of Aighanls- between Nlefert and ~ "
-<*
by the admiralty, Wbieh said t * net senios* xW,mme» with 1H
. '

.

-^.

The Austrian army, as well as the German, is supplied with enormous siege guns, some of which were used
in the siege of Antwerp. One of thes e heavy howitzers, with a group of Austrian officers, is here shown.
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH

V^MI
•A*

of Mars when In malefic sway. Much seers to be exceedingly interesting to
competition In all vocations is fore- the United States.
told, but out of great exigencies will
Neptune in Leo will continue to
grow large achievements.
trouble France, it is said by foreign
Actors, singers, painters and sculp- astrologers, but Paris is safe, and the
tors should benefit in the morning. future of the country is brilliant.
BRAND
THE
They have the prognostication of prosThe president of the United States
perous days after the new year is be- Is warned against the possibility of
L
,w«,i.nT.m
<QofyxlgM by tlM N«G}*M K«wsMp«r BmOlatteJ coming old. There 1B a prophecy that blunders on the part of a trusted diplothe United States will become the new mat, whom he will send on m* secret
THURSO AY, NOVEMBER 19, 1914. center of artistic life and that music mission.
will claim serious attention from the
Persons whose blithdate It Is have
Astrology finds this a day in which nation.
the
augury of a successful year. Both
tile planetary conditions are comparaare under a government of men and women will prosper financial•J
tively unimportant. Neptune, Mercury theTheaters
stars,
which
presages
many
ly.
Young
persons
will
have
romances.
Winchester
Revolver
and
Pistol
cart*
Y>, and Uranus are all mildly adverse,
changes In the personnel of managers
Children born on this day should
V while the sun is slightly beneflc in and players. The outlook Is not good
ridges in all calibers prove their supprosper
all through life. They will
aspect
eriority by the targets they make.
for American actors this month or enjoy work as well as play. Boys
There is a sinister omen tor ship- next, but there is promise of ultimate should
like
outdoor
sports
and
have
Shoot them and you'll find they are
ping, which may be Imperiled even gain in the development of new forces
great
physical
strength.
more than in the past. Bad weather now artwork.
ACCURATE, CLEAN, SURE
i s prognosticated and loss through
Under
this
sign
preparers
of
meda t o m s as well as in the fortunes of
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1914.
icine
are
believed
to
prosper.
There
is
war is foretold. In this connection it
Will be recalled that the prognostica- a prediction that American chemists
This is rather an unfortunate day,
tions of wholesale drownings made are to win fame and fortune.
The opinion of a candid person Is
for
while in the early hours. Mercury
In the spring haVe been strangely ful- \ Fame for a woman who will dictate and Saturn are in beneflc aspect, the NOT HARD TO REASON THAT seldom sought a second time.
the fashions is prophesied, but whether
filled.
she will succeed as a designer or mere- sun and Venus are strongly adverse 8hort Interview With Wife of Missing
It is not a fortunate time for con- ly as a demonstrator of modes is not later.
When some men fail to make a hit
Husband Gave Him at Least
tracts and agreements of sort, for made plain by the seers.
they
try t o fix the responsibility on
It is a most unlucky time for seekOne Clue.
unexpected events will make difficult
the hammer.
Astrologers who read the signs for ing positions or for attempting any
the carrying out of plans of commer- South America find little forecast of enterprise depending upon the assist"My husband is missing," declared
cial importance. It is prophesied, rapidly Increasing trade with the Uni- ance of men in power, financially or
Almost Back.
the stern-faced woman, marching into
however, that merchants and bankers ted States, which will be slow to utilize commercially.
'I hear your son is back in college."
will reap large rewards after many opportunity, it Is declared. Bankers
Women are warned to be cautious. the police station.'No—quarter back."
"Indeed!"
anxieties, but they will have to cope are subject to planetary sway which is The planets indicate that the next few
"Yes, indeed. He's been missing
with the unexpected.
If you wish beautiful, clear, white
said to indicate obstacles and prob- months will not be favorable to femin- since yesterday. Don't stand staring;
Uranus is in a place held to indi- lems of grave character.
clothes, use Red Cross Ball Blue. At all
ist movements or to agitation along
make a note of it. Since yesterday, good grocers. Adv.
cate a temporary cessation of research
reform lines.
Socialism
Is,
well,
a
specter.
It
will
I
say!"
and study in abstract science and In gather astonishing power, the seers deAstrologers hold that, owing to the
"I'm sorry, ma'am."
For every fault we find In our neighabstruse philosophies-.
great loss of men in the European war,
clare,owing
to
a
still-unwritten
page
"When
I
want
your
sympathy
I'll
bor we overlook a dozen or more in
The stars presage better times for of history, which is to change public women will be forced into prominence
ask
for
it.
Till
then
be
good
enough
ourselves.
France. Neptune has entered the rul- opinion.
in many lines of work, but they foreing sign of the country and "protecsee danger in any tendency to force to keep your mouth shut. Now, where
Persons
whose
birthdate
it
is
have
is my husband?"
It is far better for a woman to laugh
tion and gradual access of power"
great issues.
the
augury
of
rather
a
prosperous
"How should I know?"
than cry—unless she has occasion to
are foreshadowed.
The death of a woman prominent in
year.
There
is
a
warning
agalnBt
pos"You
ought
to
know.
What
are
you
work
her husband for a new hat.
There is a sinister sign for an Amerisociety and philanthropic activities is
sible
indiscretion
in
dealings
w*th
per-can, who has held exalted positions.
foretold. She has attained world-wide paid for? Where is he? Have you
sons
of
opposite
sex.
H e will surrender prestige and become
A Busy Day.
fame, it Is said, and her loss will be no clues?"
Children
born
on
this
day
are
likely
"Well,
ma'am,
I
have—"
unpopular because of ill-advised and
"When
Doppel
gets hold of his Sunmourned in other countries.
to
enjoy
life.
Boys
should
be
success"Have
you
any
clues—yes
or
no,
impetuous acts and utterances. This
day newspaper he reads through i t
Saturn today gives encouragement
month will be exceedingly unlucky for ful in whatever vocations they choose. to agriculturists, florists, miners and quickly?"
without stopping."
Girls
probably
will
be
great
belles...
"Yes, ma'am; I think I have one."
aim and he will suffer severely from
"Doesn't he even stop for dinner?"
all who find wealth in the ground. The
mental and physical conditions.
"My dear fellow, I'm referring to a
"Out
with
it.
What
is
it?
Come,
new year will bring prosperity to all
metropolitan Sunday newspaper. H e
Again a great national feminist
8UNDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1914.
who sell land, or till It, the seers de- don't keep me waiting."
doesn't
have time to stop for dinner."
movement is presaged by the stars.
"Well,
ma'am,
I
think
I—I
think
I
clare.
This is not political, the seers deThis Is a day of contradictory influIt le an exceedingly unlucky day for know why your husband left home."
clare.
ences, according to astrology. While love affairs. Domestic conditions are
Persons whose birthdate it is have Neptune, Saturn and Uranus are all likely to be disturbed while this rule
CLERK DESERVED THE ROSE
the prognostication of change that adverse, Venus and the sun are in ben prevails.
will bring success, and prosperity.
efio aspect. Mars changes from evil
Vanity, Indulgence in useless lux- His Process of Clever Reasoning Was
Children born on this day will enjoy to good.
uries, and selfishness are believed to
Certainly Well Worth the
life. They may be high-spirited and
The best aspect of the day is forbe produced in persons susceptible to
Decoration.
headstrong, but they will be able to earnest, enthusiastic minds that seek the influence of Venus, when the star
dominate circumstances and to com- to solve big —problems. The sun is unfriendly. Self-control Bhould be
When a telegram arrived at the
mand success.
'
gives domination, power, vigor and practiced while the government pre- Waldorf addressed to Mrs. S. Harkins,
foresight. Rulers and all who have vails.
Edward Glasheen, the information
the destinies of nations in their keepJupiter is believed to presage the clerk, looked through his .big book the Turkish-blend cigarette*
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER-M, 1914.
ing should benefit.
passing of laws favorable to labor and and found no person by the name of
"Distinctively
Individual"
It
is
a
fairly
good
day
for
women,
industry, but strikes are foretold.
If 9<m cannot secure Fatima Cigarettes from
He who works early will best sucHarkins was stopping in the hotel. It your
dealer, we wttl be pleased to send you
who
should
be
fortunate
In
their
love
Persons
whose
birthdate
it
is
may
ceed today according to the prognostiis a part of his duties, according to three packages postpaid on receipt of 80c
affairs.
Marriages
and
engagements
have worries in the family circle. Men the New York Times, to deliver tele- Address fttima D«ptH 212 Fifth Ave.. New York,N.Y.
cations of the astrologers. Although
are
subject
to
a
good
ruling.
should be wise in conducting their af- grams that at first look undeliverable,
Saturn exercises an evil influence beNeptune presages danger from fairs.
fore daybreak, Mars, Uranus, Mercury
and as he studied the address on the
Children born on this day have telegram, knowing something about
and Venus are in beneflc aspect in the schemers. Fraud and misrepresentamorning hours of work. In the after- tion are believed to flourish under this rather a menacing omen. They may the Morse alphabet, he remembered
rule. It is predicted that crimes that often need money, and they will denoon the sun is adverse.
have
to do with money will multiply mand much of life. These subjects of that "h" i s four dots and a "p" is five.
It is held that the planets presage a
Whereupon he looked into his big
Sagittarius should be honorable, per- book again and found that Mrs. S.
winter of great trial to the peopto of during the winter.
all nations, who will suffer poverty and^ Uranus is in place held to be most severing, and not easily discouraged
Parkins was stopping in the hotel.
^unfortunate for those who should use
illness.
When Mrs. Parkins came t o the
The seers agree on general predic- good judgment. Important decisions WEDNE8DAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1914» desk he handed her the telegram and
tions of distress, but a London astrol- should be delayed until a more auspiasked if it was for her. She handed
oger sees that again Daniel's prophecy cious time.
Good
and
evil
balance
in
the
scales
it back. "I am sure it is t o t for me,"
The planets do not give any assurIs to be fulfilled and that a certain king
today,
according
to
the
reading
of
the
she said.
shall see his kingdom "broken and di- ance of speedy ending of war. There stars. While Mercury is in a place
"Would you mind opening and makvided to the four winds and not to his is prophecy of a winter campaign more strongly beneflc in its influence, Mars ing sure," asked Glasheen.
posterity nor acording to his dominion terrible than any that has ever been rules stubbornly for evil. Neptune is
Mrs. Parkins tore open the envelope
endured. The seers declare that the
which he ruled for his kingdom."
slightly
adverse
and
Jupiter
rather
faand
glanced at the signature. "Why,
.There is an encouraging sign for crossing of the Alps by Napoleon's vorable.
It is for me!" she exclaimed.
women today. In business and profes- army produced less suffering than will
Editors,
publishers
and
advertisers
Then Glasheen picked up the rose
sional affairs they should benefit They be endured during the coming winter. should benefit while this configuration
somebody
had just presented to John
Persons whose birthdate It is are adwill organize in new enterprises and
lasts.
The
signs
indicate
a
revival
of
Woelfle, his assistant, and stuck it In
will accomplish much for the benefit vised to avoid too much diversion.
With
attention
to
business
men
may>toterest
in
books^sAd^
a^ohange
in
his buttonhole.
of humanity in the next year.
methods
of
obtaining
publicity.
Romance is subject to most encour- have a prosperous yetr. Those who are Writers should derive aid while this
aging conditions. The stars Indicate a employed will 'benefit The young will sway continues. Again the rise of a Many a man walks around and runs
a risk at-the same time.
- growth of sentiment and return to less become engaged or will marry.
new
poet
is
prognosticated,
and
the
beFOPO
Children born on this day may have
mercenary standards of marriage than
Throw awmr yoweraak, ftttfl
ginning
of
a
great
epoch
in
American
dispositions that are mercurial and difYou may whitewash a man's charfrom the fe»t with gaadnp
have prevailed recently.
letters.
/
Two-Co»FMMton.8t»rt»
ficult
to
deal
with,
but
they
will
have
acter without washing it white.
Advertising is governed favorably
•r.Dtfferefrom »21 others.
Young
persons
are
believed
to
be
esPoiltlrelr roanntMd to
during this configuration.
Publicity bright minds and should succeed In pecially fortunate when Mercury rules.
itart. Price nowlM. Write.
TOinS OWN DRUGGIST WILL TKLLJiOV
should be profitable to promoters of life.
8ANDBO
Astrologers declare that the future §tf Mario© By« RomMyJor.Bid,Jf«U Watanr
STARTER
AeaiTi
world interests,
,
will give them greater opportunities
CO,
The afternoon is not a fortunate
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1914»
W1ITII
than have been enjoyed by any gen* by sttu Fie*. Munn* • / • IMBM/ OO« mi CM go.
l M f t hiTSrfj
time.for diplomacy or for seeking aid
eration. The year in the colleges will
Wise is the man who appoints him*or advice from persons In high place.
According to the reading of thebe most extraordinary in good, influ- self, chairman of the advisory board
Dealers in hardware, hunters, fisher- stars, this is rather an unimportant ences, it Is prognosticated.
of his own business.
men and woodsmen are subject to day. Jupiter is In beneflc aspect, but
This should be a fortunate day for
kicky guidance today.
Saturn is adverse, and it is wise to ex- the presentation of any musical or
Among those on whom Mars smiles ercise caution.
artistic entertainment. The planetary
are arcUUects, stonemasons, carpenThe rule is fairly good for bankers, influences are believed to produce a relaunderers and tobacconists.
merchants, and lawyers, who should ceptive, responsive frame of mind on
S ters,
Conquerors and tyrants should be find the day's activities important the part of audiences.
aided by the stars as. they are posited chiefly because they lead taJ>roadened
Soldiers are under a malign rale to^ daring this day, which is not lortunata fields of industry.
day. Suffering from weather condito* those who have
The Panama canal Is subject to a tions, disease and famine, as well as
-;isi their SySidte). ^
role
that will cause added anxiety, it peril from shot and shell,- are indicated
*r
_q»eeee fr**nftf agamtt sinister u* i s said, for new problems will be pre- for this week: ' ; # « a S e j | s ; , ^ J » ^ i J | ^ ^ t h e a a . ^ e i sented by conditions that follow the
Mexico's stars are still threatening,
T u l a ':. >:-::.'"'- • :" ;;>'••' ";•''£'.••— •'.;
^ war. This prophecy does not refer to
and there Is little; promise of lasting
peace tor many months. Americans
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ W ^ i k ^ f*l T eompUcatkm that can beforeseen
i
m
*fee;ca|«lBjjr^t.
^ * ^
diplomats. bat 10 are waned of unexpected developSfcey Jjgfc. > g j » J Something quite***
unexpeeted.
ments that win cause the president
ftaemrta* wcrrfek
. -.Caijdrec-bora-on this day will be * The exposition in Ban Fraaeieeo has added anxieties.
Again the stars foreshadow much
pti&fc aaen tad eettt*,-bat they^»ay a girfdsnioe of the planets which jpronv
sorrow to members of rows) families tn
4are Mtfrstroag ta|nresv v, tloitat Has much food look.
WhUeBatnrn
fe
aafrtsaaly,
it
la
Europe, Bereavement, in the ho«se>
tempers are often inherited * f tfteee
jn&lMts of floorpt*. w*o are m tae wise to avoid dark plaeee sad an- -hold of KtogvOeorge and Queen MatT
*«aws totttes of travel, ipotdents are is indicated.
aartaktof taeeaamati
hetteved to be ootnmoa waUa the
Parsons whose birthdate it-is should J
*Bi§Jiuiise* ipoyetr :¾¾¾¾ • • i - . Haaet
i s in evU aspeot
avoid Mttasttoa an* <jaarreto wtw bnjs>
XfT\
l%is is not a toehf day for starting ness associates. Men will have an aean> newanterprtee, K win pay to pat tr?e year In the oosmsjatntsl world.
s « s*y tssoorwat vaatare in basiaesa
Ghkafott born oa this day frosethly
Teaus
rales
strongiy
far
good
fa
tbe
ttatematte ataaders are foretold for win be svcaeainglr bright, bet o t t o * ]
V&:.
v; es#ty h««rs today. AstroleaT i o a s ihat Qrsaee, • i | » l n % o f Bweaea i s
tampered. Boys may be heedstfes*,
Mor the pleaet eaangas to fftt t j B t t t |isr«ejjBdstor sway, waid
wakshU
fond pf lOeaewe, gad exeeedmgJy a*>
Hare lo oiee advecs*>
Ittvn, Ofeto wttl ae festnaate, 5 t e # e
Aaoordiag to tae feadiag of tkesta«s
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Every Woman
Needs
Today s Magazine
Because Today's is helping, inspiring and entertaining o v e r 800,000
home-making and homeloving women as no magazine nas ever done before.
^

•••IS

Every number of Today's y o u miss
i t « genuine l o t s t o y o u . Price o n l y
59 cent* a year including a n y May
Manton Pattern free.
Subscribe
now.

ti'

A Big Bargain
;<

McCalTs Magazine "\ TWthree leadinf
(«ny MeCaB Pattern)
I Women'* MuazitKa

«1

Woman's World > ••ch-.wtfhr
Today's Magazine I o n l y 7 5 c
*'*-

Today's will give
$100 to your Church

£'.

Send a postal asking for particulars.

Today's will give
You Fine Premiums
If you want valuable presents
without cost, send for large Prmniium Catalogue—free.

Today's Magazine
Dept. N. S. P.

461 Fourth A v e .

N e w York

SPECIAL OFFER-For only I crate wa
will
M0 fOS
N*waat Yasevwoffk. FMCinatiaa aaMfaal
Bsst Radess* HowssboM Lssersa^afoaay
Ssvsfs, Rieiaartsa aad Good cK«rVT©»
day's si •epsrior to any
•aw. SeadBceatsaow
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Even

Those from here who attended
the social at the home of Jim
Smith of Marion report a royal
good time.
Mrs. Fred Wylie visited her
parent* in West Putnam Thursday.
Mrs. Julia Pangborne spent last
week at her borne here.
Wm. Ledwidge is treating his
house to a new coat of paint. L.
E. Smith is doin^ the work.
John Greiner who has been
spending the past few weeks at
the home of G. M. Greiner returned to his home in Mt. Clemens
Monday.
John Schofield and wife of Detroit visited relatives here last
week.
Mrs. C. Brogan of S. Marion
visited her daughter, Mrs. R. M.
Ledwidge, Thursday.
Mrs. Phillip Sprout is spending
the week in Stockbridge.
M. J. Roche has hired Liam
Ledwidge to assist with his farm
work for the winter.
Chas. Frost and family spent
the first of the week at the home
of Mr. Schackleton near Howell
Geo. Roche of Pinckney was a
pleasant caller here Sunday.
Ray Reason of Detroit was
borne over Sunday.
Mrs. Al. Featbam and son spent
last week in Detroit with Mr,
Featham who is working for the
Ford Co.

Will Be Well Dressed This
Thanksgiving

? Hour About Tourself
Won't you enjoy the day more if youVe correctly attired? If you're wearing, for instance, one SA^OMX
new tartan checks' in a pretty brown shade or a
dressy blue serge—or any of the beautiful Fall suits
we're showing at $10. to $25. Come up and we'll
show them to you—whether you care to buy or not.

Plenty of Overcoats Here
s

3 8 . 5 0 up to 3 2 0 .

P u r s and Pur Lined
318. to 3 7 5 . , now
We Pay Your Fare on a $15. Purchase

West Marion
Rev. Biddlecom of Lansing
preached at this place last Sunday
evening.
Mrs. H^ Husband of Detroit is
visiting her aunt, Mrs. H. Smith.
Levi Fewlrtss of Iosco spunt
Sunday with his daughter, Mrs.
Phil Smith.
Lewis Hodges started on a hunting trip up north Monday.
Rev. A. E. Millar aud wife of
Ptninfield took dinner Friday at
the home of W. B. Miller.
The L. A. S. of this 'place will
meet at the home of Mrs, IUy

J

W . J# Dancer & Company

Try This For Your Cough
Thousands o| people keep coughing because unable to get the right remedy.
Coughs are cause by Inflammation of the
Throat aiid Bronchia) Tubes. What you
need is to soothe thin inflammation. Take
Dr. King's New Discovery, it penetrates
the delicate mucous lining, raises the
Phlegm and quickly relieves the congested
membrcDces. Get a oOo bottle from your
druggist. "Dr. King's New Discovery
quick lav and completely stopped my cough
r
atte, Floydale, Texas.
writes J. it.
Money back if not satisfied, but it nearly
always help.
adv.

£££.%
i
V*

Stockbridge, Mich,
Jewell for dinner, Thursday, Nov.
12. Everybody invited.
The apron sale and fish pond
social at Jas. Smith's was well attended, the collection being about
$30.
Miss Myrtie Wellman of Putnam spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Wellman.
Miss Winnie Backus of Fowlerville spent the week end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Orange
Backus.
Mrs. Henry Smith and Mrs. H.
Husband took dinner at the home
of P. H. Smith one day last week.
It Really Does Relieve Rlieuuiati&m
Everybody who is afflicted with Rheumatism in any form should by all means
keep a bottle of Sloan's Liniment on hand*
The minute you feel pain or soreness in a
joint or muscle, bathe it with Sloan's Lin«
imeiit. Do not rub it. Sloan's penetrates
almost immediately right to the seat of
pain, relieving the hot, tender, swoolen
feeling and making the part easy and comfortable. Gel a bottle ot Sloan's Liniment for 25c of any druggist and have it in
the house—againstcolds, sore and swoolen
joints, rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica and
like ailments. Your money back if not
satisfied, but it does five almost instant
relief.
adv.
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PETTYSVILLE STORE

i

Offers the Following Sale

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER
10 lbs. H. & E. Granulated Sugar for
J bars Swifts Pride White
for
7 cakes Swifts Regent Toilet Soap for
3 pkgs. Post Tosties for
•
25 oz. can K. C. Baking Powder for
Yours Truly Macaroni or Spaghetti, each
$1.00 Hickory Overalls and Coats, each

57c
25c
25c
23c

Remember we handle Ball Band Rubber and Woolen Foot
Wear; Three Star Mens Work Shoes; (Toppan School Shoes,
guaranteed;) Hosiery; Caps; Gloves; Etc. I am paying' 27,Mc
per doz. for eggs on this date.

H. D. BROWN
The Tireless Toiler For Trade

North Hamburg

Bettor Than Ever in 1915:
Then the Family Page, a rare Editorial
Paw, Boys' P a n
u
Girls* Page, Doctor's Advice, and a ton of fun," Articles of
Travel, Science, Education. From the best minds to the best
minds, the best the world can produce for you and everyone
in the home. There is no a«
limit to enthusiasm for Tfif
CUT THIS OUT
<.V-;
Youth's Companion.
^ Jar WO* a « W * trill atnU
$2 Times a Year \
******
m&^igmco*
— not 12* ,~f
«f 1S14.
fend * 4 t y to TIN Yooth't C©4
FREE
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R. O. Haddock is improving in
health.
Max Switzer is having ^-serious
time with an ulceratecNootb.
Clifford YanHorn and Ward
S*arthont attended the foot ball
game at^nn Arbor Saturday.
The North Hamburg & S. will
commence at one p. m. and church
services at two p m. during the
fail and winter months.
Bert Nash and wife visited his
mother at Pinckney Sunday.
J. 8. Nash and wife are visiting
her mother and Bister at Grand
Ledge for a f*>w dajr*.
Dr. Barto, wife and ton of Lan.
sfng, with friends from Clarkston,
were g^eatapCCreo. VanHornand
family Sunday. :
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